
UPCOMING EVENTS

I’m writing this 
newsletter on 
the eve of the 
closing 
ceremonies of 
the Vancouver 
2010 
Olympics.  I’ve 
been glued to 
the television 

set over the past 17 days, 
marveling at the feats of 
athleticism, commitment, and 
goodwill that were evidenced 
throughout the entire games.  I 
was definitely proud to be a 
Canadian and tip my hat to all the 
magnificent athletes who 
competed in the Games.

A healthy lifestyle is something we 
should all aspire to, and this 
month we’re pleased to feature 
some great kitchen items that will 
assist you in making healthy 
choices when it comes to food 
preparation.  

Healthy choices does not mean 
you have to sacrifice flavour or 
any of your favourites. Consider 
this month’s Product of the Month, 
the T-Fal Actifry, which provides 
healthy, low fat options in cooking 
methods.

We’re also pleased to present a 
primer on the different types of 
cooking oils and the best types of 
oil for various cooking 
applications, as well as some 
terrific recipes, from our kitchen to 
yours.

In celebration of the spirit of 
competition and healthy lifestyle 
options, I remain, 

Sigrid Wolm

Saturday, March 13th

FROM THE KITCHEN TO THE TABLE’S 
First Time Ever Savings Event             
Storewide savings & great prices in store. 
Also showcasing fashions & savings from 
Creek Side Clothing.

Saturday, March 20th - 2:00 pm

MILLCROFT INN & SPA CULINARY 
CLASSES:  “Gourmet Garlic”.               
Join award-winning Chef Roberto Fracchione 
as he shares some of his trade secrets, 
favourite ingredients and helpful tools in 
these fun 60-90 minutes classes.                         
Sponsored by FROM THE KITCHEN          
TO THE TABLE.                                                     

                   

MARCH STORE HOURS

Mondays to Thursdays:
10:00 am to 5:30 pm
Fridays:
10:00 am to 7:00 pm
Saturdays:
10:00 am to 5:00 pm
Closed Sundays
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Sign up for our monthly electronic newsletter for all the latest in kitchen trends & products,                   
and for unique recipes and entertaining ideas.                                                                                   

Visit our website at www.kitchentotable.com to subscribe.

Healthy Eating!

ENTER TO WIN!
All subscribers to our electronic 

newsletter will be entered to 
win an 8” Swiss Diamond Fry 

Pan (value $100).

Congratulations to I. Love
the February winner of a 

Wüsthof Ikon Chef’s Knife.

First Time Ever Savings Event at                             
FROM THE KITCHEN TO THE TABLE

Saturday, March 13th
Storewide sales on end-of-lines, discontinued items and clearance 

items. Fabulous prices on classic kitchen and tableware items.

Creek Side Clothing is thrilled to be included in the first ever 
FROM THE KITCHEN TO THE TABLE storewide sales event.       

Karen has caught Sigrid’s “bargain fever” and will have racks of 
merchandise discounted up to 70% off for sale in Sigrid’s lower 

level. Come see us at 125 Broadway and pick up your invitation to 
our Spring & Summer fashion show in April. 

http://www.kitchentotable.com
http://www.kitchentotable.com
http://www.kitchentotable.com
http://www.kitchentotable.com


DID YOU KNOW.....

...Greece devotes 60% of its 
cultivated land to growing 
olives. 

...Sales at food service 
outlets in Canada total over 
$50.6 billion annually.

...All oils should be kept 
refrigerated, or in a cool dry 
place.

...According to statistics, 
30% of North American 
children eat in a fast food 
restaurant each day.

...Canadian canola exports 
are valued at over $3 billion 
annually.

...Statistic Canada reports 
that Canadians spend almost 
25% of their food budgets in 
restaurants.

...Lighter, more refined 
cooking oils tend to have a 
higher smoke point.

...Over 750 million olive 
trees are cultivated 
worldwide.

...The Canola Council of 
Canada states that canola oil 
is the healthiest of all 
commonly used cooking oils.

...100% pure olive oil is 
often the lowest quality 
available in a retail store.

...When Rudolf Diesel 
introduced his diesel engine 
in 1900 it ran on peanut oil.

...The name “canola” comes 
from Canadian oil, low acid.
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FUN KITCHEN TOYS
Dress it up!

Making your own salad dressing has never been 
easier.  Enjoy healthy, flavourful salad dressings in 
the comfort of your own home with the Chef’N 
Emulstir. Just mix in your favourite ingredients and 
squeeze the handle to blend. The Emulstir is also 
perfect for storing leftover salad dressings. The 
lever activated stir stick mixes evenly. Features 
acrylic container. Dishwasher safe.
$21.95 each

Egg-perfect!

The Poachpod is a flexible silicone 
cooking tool for poaching eggs, baking 
and molding. The Poachpod allows you 
to float and poach an egg in boiling 
water like a lily pad on a pond. When the 
egg is ready, flip the nonstick pod inside 
out and gently push the perfectly domed 
shaped egg out. Place the pod in the 
dishwasher for easy clean up.
$14.99 for a set of two            

 Boil me over & steam me up!

The Foodpod is a modern silicone cooking tool 
designed to save time when boiling, blanching 
or steaming by conveniently containing, 
removing and draining foods like eggs, 
veggies, shellfish and more in one easy-to-use 
vessel. Simply place foods in the Foodpod and 
put in water to cool. Lift from water, let drain 
and remove from Foodpod.   Made of FDA/EU 
food-safe silicone and BPA-free nylon. 
Dishwasher safe.
$22.99 each

Glassware for any table!

Bormioli Rocco’s line of glassware 
is robust, colourful and full of fun. 
Perfect for evenings among 
friends, yet sophisticated enough 
for an elegant and stylish dinner. 
nothing perfects a well-laid table 
like a magnificent set of glassware. 
Available in boxed sets of 6.

$19.99 set of 6
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PRODUCT OF THE MONTH - T-Fal Actifry

ACTIFRY is a revolutionary cooking appliance 
that crisps and provides the same meal 
satisfaction as deep-frying, using only a 
spoonful of oil. 
Traditional, home-style favourites, such as 
crispy and golden French fries, are easily 
prepared, drastically reducing the fat content 
versus that of oven-made or fast food 
restaurant fries.
Essential healthy oils can be used, such as olive 
oil, sunflower, canola or grapeseed oil. In 
addition, the nutritional properties of both the 
potato and the good oil are not altered by the 
cooking process, instead preserving the 
nutritional and health qualities of the oil.

ACTIFRY’s unique process of using only a 
spoonful of oil can also be used to cook a large 
number of healthy, tasty recipes including 
seafood, meat, crunchy stir-fried or homestyle 
vegetables and fruit.

ACTIFRY -- Revolutionary

Actifry’s patented technologies create lower fat 
versions of the foods we all love!

Delicious and healthy entrees prepared with lean 
meat, poultry, fish or seafood, as well as 

nutritious vegetable side dishes and yummy fruit 
desserts, all easily prepared with T-Fal’s Actifry!

$299.99 each

Watch our online video and see how easy it is to 
prepare some of your favourite foods with 

Actifry.

Try these delicious & 
nutritious recipes from 

ActiFry

Spicy Thai Chicken Curry

Crunchy Green Vegetable Stir-Fry 
with Shrimp

Saucy Chicken with Pineapple
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From the Kitchen to the Table
125 Broadway, Orangeville, Ontario
519-942-5908
www.kitchentotable.com

All sale prices in effect while 
quantities last.                 
Price reductions based on 
regular list prices.               
No rain-checks.

Cooking with oil

When choosing a cooking oil it is important to match the oil’s heat tolerance with the cooking method, 
since heating an oil change its characteristics.  Studies show that certain types of oils degrade to toxic 
compounds when heated.  Its important to use the right kind of oil, depending on the type of cooking 
you will be doing.

Oils suitable for high temperature frying because of their high smoke point include (above 
230°C/446°F):

• Avocado oil
• Canola oil
• Grapeseed oil
• Corn oil
• Mustard oil
• Palm oil
• Peanut oil
• Safflower oil
• Sesame oil
• Soybean oil
• Sunflower oil

Oils suitable for medium temperature frying include (above 190°C/374°F):
• Almond oil
• Cottonseed oil
• Virgin olive oil
• Walnut oil
• Mustard oil

Unrefined oils are not suitable for frying, but are suitable for simmering.
Lighter, more refined oils tend to have higher smoke points.

Watch for new items coming this 
spring!

I recently attended the semi-annual 
buying show in Toronto, and came 

back with lots of ideas and new 
products that we will be showcasing 

over the next few months.

I’m pictured here with Margaret from 
Browne & Co, one of our top suppliers.

http://www.kitchentotable.com
http://www.kitchentotable.com

